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The Communication Department’s Communicator is about to experience 

its tenth anniversary. Initially  published by the department in the Fall 

of 2004, the Communicator has successfully served as a student written, 

student produced publication. The communicator contains stories about 

communication majors, alumni and  faculty. The size and quality of the 

communicator has grown from an eight page black and white publication 

to twenty plus pages with full color. The COMM 411 class produces the 

Communicator. Members of the class write and edit all the stories, design 

the layout and select the content. Some issues have had themes, other   

focus on current campus activities.  The theme of the Spring 2014       

Communicator is “The Many Faces of Mason”. 
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The Struggle Between Faith and Family 
By: Glenn Teets 

Imagine growing up in a supportive family with six siblings and two loving parents. Think 

about all the advantages of having a loving family. Now picture yourself banished, your classic black 

sheep scenario, on the outside looking in. Envision your mother picking her faith over you, her 

daughter of twenty-one years. People make many choices throughout their life, especially in their 

teenage years. This is the story of Malia Edgell and how she chose her path to independence.  

Being raised in a Mormon household is quite different from most kid’s upbringing in north-

ern Virginia. By the age of twelve, Doug Edgell had lost faith in the Church of Latter Day Saints. 

Years later when he met his soon to be wife Carol, they discussed the importance of religion in 

their future family. With Carol having an insignificant religious upbringing, the Edgell’s decided to 

rediscover what Doug’s parents had been preaching to him all those years.  

Malia was the fifth of seven children in the Edgell household. From her 

earliest memories of life, practicing as a Mormon was a consistent decree. 

No caffeine, no alcohol or tobacco, and don’t even think about “playing” 

on Sundays. This involved being excluded from friend’s birthday celebra-

tions or playing any sports on Sunday as well. Through her middle school 

years she began to innocently question her religion. She noticed that she 

lacked the freedom of her peers in terms of religion.  

After she turned thirteen, her father suddenly passed away at the age of forty-five. He died 

of a heart attack. Her family was grief stricken. Malia set aside all her questions about why her fami-

ly chose Mormonism and focused on her family. “The church was like a second family, “Malia ex-

claimed. Soon after her father’s passing, Malia’s relationship with her mother became strained. Her 

mother began delving deeper into the religion, while Malia began to rebel against the faith. Through 

her teenage years she still regularly attended church, however it was not by choice.  Then at the age 

of seventeen an event occurred that even furthered distanced herself from Mormonism. Malia was a 

Mormons follow a 

strict health code 

that prohibits the 

consumption of to-

bacco, alcohol, tea 

and coffee. 

Have Faith  
Dream Big 
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camp leader at a yearly Mormon summer camp, a place where Mor-

mon expectations were upheld mercilessly. On a walk to a camp meet-

ing Malia and a friend decided to conduct a prank of the other camp 

leaders. After rearranging some of the furniture in their counterpart’s 

room, they were quickly apprehended by adult counselors. As 

“punishment” for their deeds they were quarantined in a cabin for the 

remaining twelve hours of camp. An adult never left their side and es-

corted them to the restroom when needed. Another punishment for 

their crimes was no phone usage; this included having zero contact 

with parents. It was the beginning of the end for Malia and her devo-

tion to the Mormon religion.  

By the time she was twenty-one she had come to the conclusion that 

enough was enough. For the first time in her life Malia did not attend the 

Church of Latter Day Saints by her choice. Her mother sat her down and dis-

cussed her decision that evening. Unfortunately, her mother was unsuccessful 

in convincing her daughter to remain in the church.  

For the next two years Malia had very little interaction with her mother and was essentially 

on non-speaking terms. At the age of twenty-three Malia moved out and lived under a household 

outside of the Mormon doctrine for the first time.  

Just as it appeared she may finally be moving on, she received a visit from members of the 

Church. They urged her to reaccept her faith. As it turns out, her mother was the culprit behind the 

visit. Malia was furious over the incident and found it to be the last straw. She then wrote a letter to 

her local bishop that officially excommunicated her from the Mormon religion. Now considered 

“unbaptized”, she struggled more than ever to gain acceptance from her family. She was invited to 

very few family events or birthdays, and when she was, it was painfully awkward and uncomforta-

ble. Making her decision to leave the faith official was a big step to independence.  

For some this is where the story ends, however, fortunately for Malia and her family this 

wasn’t the case. This past September, for the first time in six years, Malia stepped back into a Mor-

mon church. The occasion was her nephew’s birthday. It signified everything that she had internally 

struggled to deal with her entire life. Her mother has since come to terms with her daughter’s inde-

pendence in regards to religion and the family as a whole has begun to integrate her back into their 

lives.   

As for Malia’s take on religion today, she has not considered reaccepting the Mormon faith. 

Instead she has preferred to stay open-minded in regards to religion. “If I were to put a label on 

what my religion is, it would be love, love yourself and others. We each have the power within to 

know what is true to us and love is the path to that truth.”  

Malia successfully graduated from George Mason University in 2013 with a Bachelor’s de-

gree in Communications.  She currently owns and operates her own LLC named Body in Balance 

that specializes in different professional massage techniques.  

  

There are 

74,900  

Mormon  

missionaries 
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Everybody has something to overcome; each 
person has their own struggle. There, are those pe-
culiar people, like Dave Bexfield, who inspire us with 
their ability to overcome adversity. The difference is 
made when you decide not to give up and make the 
best of everything life has to offer. 

Dave graduated from George Mason Univer-
sity with a communication degree. He gained writ-
ing and advertising experience working with the stu-
dent newspaper The Broadside. This experience 
landed him many good jobs. He was a writer for a 
known sports car magazine when, out of 

the blue, he start-
ed getting flashes 
on the corner 
of  his eyes. This 
disappear after a 
while. Then other 
random odd 
symptoms pointed 
to multiple sclerosis, which 
is an autoimmune disorder 
of the central nervous sys-
tem. At the beginning thera-

py and medicine would keep the disease under con-
trol. 

After a couple of years, his multiple sclerosis 
became super aggressive, as a consequence Dave 
tried many different types of medications with no 
success. He stopped being able to walk, stand, drive, 
or do simple things like taking a shower. Finally, he 
and his wife resolved to fight fire with fire. Dave en-
rolled in the most aggressive clinical experiment for 
multiple sclerosis. The procedure was going to re-
boot his immune system. Nonetheless, the proce-

dure required a stem-cell transplant, which 
was really dangerous, “the odds of death 
potentially as high as 1 in 20”, according to 
his website. 
A year and a half after the transplant, he 
could walk again, take showers, stand, 
drive, and even snowboard. Now four years 
later, he is doing great. His biggest chal-
lenge are stairs. However, he has improved 

greatly. 
Dave did not let this disease slow him down. 

He loves traveling abroad. He has visited many plac-
es, like Russia, Italy, France, Sweden, and many other 

The Show Must Go On! 
And Sometimes Miracles Do Happen 

By Claudia A. Rodriguez 

Activities 

“the odds  
of death  

potentially 
as high as  
1 in 20” 
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places. His biggest challenge when traveling, is the 
basement bathrooms in Europe, and inaccessible 
roads for people with disabilities in the rest of the 
world. United States gets a medal for accessibility. 

Dave was diagnosed with multiple sclerosis 
in the year 2006. The same year that he started his 
website www.activemsers.com, which motivates 
people with multiple sclerosis to preserve physical, 
mental, and social activities as much as they can. 
His biggest achievement is giving hundreds of 
thousands of people hope to live to their fullest. 
According to the National Multiple Sclerosis Socie-
ty, there are about 2.1 million people suffering 
from this dreadful disease. 

This website not only gives hope by provid-
ing Dave’s story and other inspiring people that are 
fighting against multiple sclerosis; furthermore, it is 
really entertaining. I never thought bathrooms were 
such a challenge.  However, after readying “Timing 
Is Everything” on his blog my opinion has changed. 
He gives hope to people, as well as an insight into 

his 

The Craft of Drafting 

By: Michelle Rucker 

Matthew Harrison, an alumnus from 
George Mason University, has always enjoyed 
making something of his own.  He started out 

brewing beer as a pass time, but soon it became 
his passion. Making something that is completely 

his own has always inspired his creation. 

Harrison sat down and explained the pro-
cess of brewing beer to me. He said when he first 
started making his own beer, he was very careful 
to follow steps exactly and be precise with his 
measurements. Now, he has become completely 
experimental. He will look up new recipes and 
figure out different flavor profiles that may not fit 
traditional recipes.  

Harrison explained the process of brewing 
beer is to heat up the water to 
170 degrees. Then transfer it to 
his mash tun, a large cooler for 
the beer. The mash tun contains 
grains to make the sugars fer-
mentable by the yeast. “You’ll 

want to let this sit for an hour, this is where it will 
extract the sugars for fermentation, which is 
called wort,” explained Harrison. The wort needs 
to be transferred to a boiling pot. Then a few more 
gallons of water needs to be added in. At this point 
he adds in hops and other flavors based on a timing 
schedule. This process can last up to an hour. Then 
he will let the temperature drop down to about 75 
degrees, and add in yeast. The fermentation pro-
cess takes around 12 hours. “This is the process of 
converting the proteins and sugars into alcohol and 

flavor profiles,” Harrison clarified. After three to 
four weeks, he will bottle the wort. Finally, Harrison 
adds sugar which will naturally carbonate the beer. 

“It’s funny,” Harrison said, “because de-
pending on the professionalism of the brewer you 
may not need any special equipment to brew beer.” 
To make the same style of beer that requires a lot 
of attention to detail, such as industrial brewing, 
you would need special equipment to make sure 

The First Professional 
Brewers were women 

The best advice that can be applied to anybody be active, stay fit, and keep exploring! 
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every step is done exactly right. Unfortunately, 
home brewers run into the problem of not being 
able to create that perfect batch and replicating it. 
“I always tell people, if you’re able to make tea, you 
can make beer,” said Harrison. “It’s a very simple 

process and it has been per-
formed for thousands of years.”  

Brewing your own beer can take 
anywhere from three weeks to a 
year. Making lagers will usually 
take longer because of the low 

temperature fermenting yeast, which requires more 
time to develop the flavors and converting the sug-
ars to alcohol.  However, ale beers can be made 
within a couple of days. Harrison told me that “it’s 
all based on the quality of the yeast used. Since 
yeast is a living organism, it creates variables mak-
ing it hard to track and predict.” This makes the 
replication of beer one of the biggest problems for 
breweries.  

One of the most important things to always 
be aware of while brewing is sanitation. “If you 

touch it, sanitize it,” exclaimed Harrison, “there is 
nothing worse than watching a batch of beer being 
thrown out because you forgot to sanitize some-
thing.” 

The beer Harrison makes is significantly 

cheaper than what is sold in the stores. A home-
made six-pack of beer will cost him $3 and is signif-
icantly better in quality and freshness. However the 
big business breweries and corporations are trying 

to make a profit which means advertisements and 
marketing weight out smaller brewers.  

Harrison said he loves brewing because it’s 
his passion to create something other people can 
enjoy. He would love to make his own brewery, but 
it requires a lot of money to get licenses and equip-
ment. “It would mean my beer has to be liked by a 
lot of people and have a great turn around,” said 
Harrison. The problem most breweries run into is 
finding the time. Some beers require a lot of time 
to develop flavor, but the cost does not allow them 
to wait, so they rush the production of beer.  

One of his 
favor beers he has 
created was a jala-
peño saison. He told 
me that a saison style 
of beer is generally 
spicy. He added aga-
ve nectar to car-
bonate the beer, in-
stead of sugar and 
the flavors blended 
very nicely. Harrison 
asked “Who would 
have thought of add-
ing jalapeños to a 
beer? In all honesty it’s one of the best beers I’ve 
ever made and it will leave a tingle on your lips.” 

Beer was the drink of choice in the 

middle ages because clean water 

was difficult to find and alcohol in 

beer killed most microorganisms 

making it safer to drink 

CENOSILLICAPHOBIA IS THE FEAR OF AN EMPTY GLASS 

He is Number 3 in Your Program but Number 1 in Our Hearts  

By Justin Cole 

Every kid that had ever played sports imagined them self-playing in 

the professional level. For kids that grew up playing baseball most would 

put on a jersey and go to a MLB game with their family and friends. When 

at the park they would sing Take Me Out to the Ball Game, an eat ball park 

food. With those who have had this experience who wouldn’t fall in love 

with baseball as a kid? But reality is that most kids will never even continue 

their dream of playing baseball past the high school level.    
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“More than 500,000 student-athletes play high school baseball, and less than 2% of them 

will go on to play college baseball at the Division I level.” With this statistic it is obvious that you 

will need to be more than just a good athlete to play Division 1 Baseball.  If you are one of those 

that will make it in the 2 % less than 1% will get a scholarship for it. That means only 5,000 stu-

dents in a year will be on some sort of Scholarship for Baseball at the division one level.  

Mason is lucky enough to 

have one of these 5,000 students 

in there communication major. The 

one that they have is Luke Willis. 

Luke Willis hometown is Annan-

dale, Va. He played High school 

baseball at Oakton High school 

where he helped his team to a dis-

trict title, he was the baseball co-

MVP earning all-region honors, 

first team Virginia All-Group AAA 

and VirginiaPreps.com honorable 

mention All-AAA baseball teams 

and Earned first team All-Met hon-

ors by the Washington Post.   

Luke Willis first out of high 

school got a scholarship to Coastal Carolina, where he played for two years. For family reasons he 

transferred and got another scholarship to George Mason University. Where he tends to start 

this season that’s coming up in outfield. Now this is a great achievement because with how hard 

it is to get a scholarship in baseball Luke has gotten two from two Division one schools. But Luke 

does not plan to stop with just getting a college scholarship. Luke is working to get noticed and 

to get his number up to hopefully get drafted to the MLB after his senior year. This is a very hard 

task to do. But I believe if anyone can do it Luke can.  

Top 10 Most Unbreakable Baseball Records 

1. Cy Young's 511 wins 

2. Ty Cobb's .367 lifetime batting average 

3. Johnny Vander Meer's consecutive no-hitters 

4. Cal Ripken's 2,632 consecutive games 

5. Nolan Ryan's 5,714 career strikeouts 

6. Joe DiMaggio's 56-game hitting streak 

7. Rickey Henderson's 130 stolen bases in a season 

8. Orel Hershiser's 59 consecutive scoreless innings 

9. Pete Rose's 4,256 hits 

10. Barry Bonds' 73 home runs in a season 

FACING YOUR GIANT 
By: Jesse Cole  

 

Over-coming a learning disability is a hard task to do. Justin Cole a 

George Mason university communication junior has been defeating 

his learning disability his whole life. Justin a four letter varsity foot-

ball player graduated high school with an advanced diploma. While 

he was in high school Justin was asked to make an inspirational video 

and to be a part of National Center for Learning Disabilities (NCLD). 

Furthermore he went to start his college career with a small academ-

ic scholarship to West Virginia University. While he was at West Virgin-
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ia University he made the Dean’s list. Also, he was honored with getting invited to the West 

Wing of the White House to represent NCLD in a conference during his freshman year of col-

lege. While he was at the conference Justin discussed issues students have with learning disabili-

ties going through schools with Kareem Dale, who was the now former Special Assistant to Presi-

dent Obama for disability policy.  

This was a huge Honor because as you can image not 

many people are allowed or invited into the West Wing of 

the United States.  

Justin also transferred to George Mason University 

after his first year to work for his family construction company while 

he goes to school.  Justin is expected to graduate on time on track with a communication major 

in public relations with a business minor all while he works. All these things are great achieve-

ments for anyone to do. Although especially for Justin who has been fighting his disability and 

having a harder struggle then most people. This is 

why Justin is such a great example for NCLD. 

Justin is a great example for NCLD because NCLD Is 

the National Center for Learning Disabilities. The 

National Center for Learning Disabilities teaches 

and raises awareness regarding learning disabilities. 

As well as being an aid for parents or teachers to go 

to, to help them better know how to work with their kids or students dealing with a learning disa-

bility.  

NCLD also advocates in public policy initia-

tives for the good of people with learning disabilities. 

Lastly NCLD finds and gives role model for kids that 

first find out they have a learning disability, that’s 

where Justin fits in.  Justin says, “Being a role model in 

NCLD to kids with learning disabilities has been great 

experience, I still get comments on my video or emails 

to my mom of people thanking me for sharing my ex-

perience and giving some people some real hope”.  

Currently 2.4 million 

students are diagnosed 

with LD  

The Bad 

Limited Educational Opportunities 

Isolation 

Difficulty with Independent Living 

The Good 

Creative Problem-Solving 

Outgoing Personality 

Strong Compensatory Skills 

Persistence 

 Empathy 

 

As part of the Office of University Life's commitment to recognizing and 
honoring the richness of diversity at Mason, the Office of Disability Services 
(ODS) staff members actively participate in the campus-wide diversity dia-

logue. The ODS welcomes and encourages all students with disabilities, 
whether registered with the ODS or not, to identify themselves as members 

of the disability community, and to engage in the diversity dialogue on 
campus by getting involved with ODS and other multicultural programs and 

activities. 
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The Versatility of a Communication Degree 
By Katie Stout 
 A Bachelor’s degree in Communication offers an array of career opportunities. Graduates can go 
into fields such as public relations, journalism, advertising, media production, and so on. There are both 
pros and cons to the versatility of a communication degree. On the positive side, all of the concentra-
tions intertwine with one another, but on the other end, it may be difficult to narrow down selecting a 
job. One George Mason University Communication alumna is testing the job market in search of discov-
ering what her true passion in the field of communications is. 

 Tasnim Eboo knows the struggle of post-graduation job hunting. Although 
she is enjoying her position as an NBC News Channel desk assistant, she continues 
to send her résumé to other potential employers. She advises, “it’s always smart to 
have other options if you aren’t sure exactly what you want to do or where you 
want to end up.” Many recent college graduates might envy Eboo’s situation- she 
has a job at a prominent media conglomerate and is still able to keep her career 
options open. As a news desk assistant, she runs studio bookings, scheduling, and 
deals with guests for MSNBC, CNBC, & NBC affiliates. There are congressmen and 
senators in her office on a daily basis. Eboo has met Brian Williams from Nightly 
News, economist, Alan Greenspan, economist & television personality, Larry Kud-
low, and most recently, Texas Governor, Rick Perry.  
 Ideally, Eboo would like to move up the ranks at NBC, but sometimes feels 
discouraged because many of her co-workers are much more experienced than 
she. While she may lack experience at NBC, she has multiple internships from col-
lege including Vive Media Inc., the Federal Trade Commission’s Office of Public 
Affairs, and Northern Virginia Magazine. All three internships were very different, 
but provided her with experience across the communications field. Originally, 

Eboo though she might have been involved in television production, but now says she could be headed 
down a different route in the future. She has realized “that there are so many different options about 
studying communication.” Her work experience is diverse and has helped her understand what she does 
want to pursue, as well as rule out what she does not want to do. While Tasnim Eboo might not know ex-
actly what the future holds for her in communications, she has certainly taken steps in the right direc-
tion.  

  

Education 
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Public Relations Pioneer 

By Alex Oldershaw 

 Dr. Walsch, one of Mason’s most esteemed 

members of its Communication department, joined 

the university in 1989 as the head of media rela-

tions, and while he has held a num-

ber of positions in the institution, 

perhaps his most important role 

was as Mason’s press secretary.  

Dr. Walsch began his career with an 

undergraduate degree in journal-

ism and a job working for a newspa-

per. He shifted his focus from jour-

nalism to public relations, however, and began 

working for Anne Arundel Community College in 

1976. Here, Dr. Walsch realized that he loved the 

atmosphere of working for a university. Thirteen 

years later in 1989 he was hired as George Mason’s 

head of media relations. During his time at Mason 

he assumed the role of the institution’s primary 

spokesperson, albeit without the official title. Hav-

ing obtained a Ph.D. from the university, he was 

given the title of press secretary in 2006.  

In 2012 Dr. Walsch became a full time in-

structor for the communication department. Short-

ly afterwards, he recognized the need for a college 

course in spokesmanship. After searching for such a 

course, he was unable to find an institution in the 

United States offering a class in spokesmanship. 

Furthermore, it appeared that a text on such a top-

ic had not yet been written.  

At Dr. Walsch’s request, in the spring se-

mester of 2013, the university launched the na-

tion’s first class in media spokesmanship. Since the 

end of the class’s first semester, Dr. Walsch has also 

published his fourth book, the textbook for the 

class, Organizational Spokesmanship: So you want 
to become a press secretary, in time for the 

course’s second run in the 2014 spring semester. 

The book includes vital information on how to pre-

pare for a job as a press secretary. It also includes 

interviews and shared experiences from a group of 

public relations professionals in both the public 

and private sectors. 

I met to speak with Dr. Walsch to ask about 

his experience working in the public relations field 

and the creation of the media spokesmanship class. 

When asked about his time as Mason’s press secre-

tary, Dr. Walsch said that the position required him 

to become very active in the Mason community, 

and therefore, well informed in all aspects of uni-

versity life. As the official spokesperson for the uni-

versity, he said that he needed to always be ready 

to prepare a statement on behalf of the university, 

often without warning or time to prepare. In the 

event that he would need to make a public state-

ment, Dr. Walsch said that he would be briefed on 

the details of the event. He would then be given 

the opportunity to develop a plan of what to say 

and how to present the information to the commu-

nity. Despite this, there were occasions when he 

needed to react quickly and without detailed infor-

mation.  

Presently, Dr. Walsch is helping to prepare 

students for a job 

in the growing 

field of spokes-

manship by shar-

ing his experi-

ence. When asked 

why he wanted to 

create the organi-

zational spokes-

manship course, 

Dr. Walsch said, “I 

thought it would 

be interesting, I 

thought there 

would be a demand for it. I thought it was needed 

because it’s an aspect of public relations that’s real-

ly evolving. It’s like radio, wanting to be a DJ, or to 

be an anchor person on television, it’s broadcast 

journalism. Many people want to be that anchor on 

the 6 o’clock news. Because he or she is the face 

and voice of who they represent and so they are 

much more part of the action than the traditional 

sort of public relations person. I thought it would 

be something that is important and should be given 
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more attention.”  

Dr. Walsch encourages students to be ac-

tive when it comes to bettering their ability to com-

municate. He once said, “Communication is an ever 

evolving skill and we are all works in progress. You 

can never become complacent, that you’re so good 

that you can’t keep working at it because people 

change, things change, and we have to continue to 

change and evolve with them.”  

Dr. Walsch and Mason together are helping 

students adapt. Even if a career in public relations is 

not your ambition, Dr. Walsch has this to say, “Of 

course, I’m biased, but communication is so im-

portant to all of us in our personal and professional 

lives. I think anything helps to increase our appreci-

ation for the challenges and demands we try to 

meet is good for all of us. I encourage people to 

pursue communication classes even if they don’t 

plan to get into it as a career.” 

  Mitchell Marovitz—the Ideal Instructor for Public Relations Students 

By Mariela Echeverria 

 From army colonel to professor—Dr. Marovitz has had a long and fulfilling career. As the future 
president for the Public Relations Society of America-National Capital Chapter (PRSA-NCC), he reflects 
on his accomplishments throughout the years.  

 In 1972 Marovitz was commissioned as second lieutenant. One day 
when he was in training—learning how to be an officer—he was called into his 
captain’s office. Marovitz recalls feeling anxious because he thought he was in 
trouble. It turned out that the army was looking for audio visual professionals to 
support a new educational system they were implementing. The people who 
had made films throughout the World War II era were all gone so they needed 
new people that had the skills to support this new system. Marovitz had no ex-
perience but he had a degree in radio and television production so that started his 
career at a military broadcaster and public affairs officer. Essentially he served as 
an Army liaison to the entertainment industry, advising producers, directors, and screenwriters.   

 He organized Army support for productions including Lone Star (1996), The Tuskegee Airmen 
(1995), Tom Clancy’s OP Center (1995), Apollo-13 (1995), Tom Clancy’s OP Center (1995), Clear and 
Present Danger (1994), Renaissance man (1994), In the Army Now (1994), and Heaven and Hell (1993).  

Marovitz says, “One thing led to another and before I knew it 30 years had passed and I had made it to 
be a full colonel.” 

 After leaving the army in 2002, Marovitz worked for 
companies such as the United Service Organizations Inc. 
(USO) and Booz Allen Hamilton. Apart from his professional 
career, Mitchell Marovitz received his MA and PhD at Syra-
cuse University and is an accredited public relations profes-
sional (APR).  

 In 2010, Marovitz began teaching at universities 
around the D.C area. At Mason, he teaches undergraduate 
courses such as public relations for nonprofits and associa-
tions and writing for public relations. The communication 
department at Mason strives to help students develop bet-

ter skills that will benefit them in their career paths. Marovitz says that one of the most important things 
students can do is maintain relations with colleagues, clients, and audiences.  

 As his career moves forward with PRSA-NCC, Marovitz plans on continuing to teach public rela-
tions undergraduate and graduate students so that they will be successful.  

Films worked on by Professor Marovitz 
 

Lone Star (1996) 
The Tuskegee Airmen (1995) 

Tom Clancy’s OP Center (1995)  
Apollo-13 (1995) 

Tom Clancy’s OP Center (1995)  
Clear and Present Danger (1994)  

Renaissance man (1994)  
In the Army Now (1994) 
Heaven and Hell (1993) 
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 In 1981, Don Boileau moved from Michigan 

to Virginia to be an adjunct for what was a small 

university at the time. Why 

did he choose Mason? Boi-

leau says, “It seemed to be 

innovative and adapt to 

what life might be like in 

the future.” Don found the 

university to be a growing 

and creative place to work. 

Over the years he has 

watched Mason grow from 

a campus of mainly trees to 

now the largest state uni-

versity in Virginia. With growth comes opportunity, 

and for Boileau, the opportunities working at 

George Mason have been “an experience of a life 

time.” 

 Teaching has affected Professor Boileau in 

many ways. To quote his fellow colleague, Dr. Star 

Muir, “Teaching is for him a way of life and that’s 

what it is for me.” Boileau found himself moving 

from law school to teaching, this was not without 

warning from his father. He reminisces about his 

father making him well aware he wouldn’t make as 

much money working as a teacher. Yet, following 

his passions, Don chose to teach. Here he is, twenty

-seven years later, having had “really wonderful 

experiences” as a successful professor. There are 

many stories Boileau can share with you about his 

life as a teacher, all full of vivid imagery, detail, and 

inspiration. One of those stories is from the time he 

was a coach for the U.S. Debate Team. While 

coaching at a debate in Russia, the rest of the world 

was learning about Chernobyl, yet he didn’t find 

out about it until leaving Russia. The Russian gov-

ernment controlled the media from releasing any 

information about the Chernobyl incident, there-

fore, Boileau and the rest of the debate team were 

unaware of what was happening right outside of 

Russia’s borders. 

 In addition to coaching for the U.S. Debate 

Team, Boileau has been involved with many univer-

sity organizations as a teacher. These positions in-

clude, President of the Faculty Senate, teaching an 

array of courses at Mason, and also a teacher of 

Communications night classes at high schools and 

hospitals.. There is an incident he recalls of one in-

teresting night class at the Fairfax Hospital. While 

listening to one nursing student give her speech on 

needles, he passed out. Although it was scary to 

him then, now he laughs about it and says, “She got 

an A for that speech.” 

 As he reflects on his stories of his teaching 

career, his favorite class is intercultural communi-

cation. It would make sense that this would be his 

favorite class as he was involved in the develop-

ment of this course. In 1974, Don attended the first 

conference on how to develop and teach a course 

on intercultural communication. “Being here 

[Mason] is so rewarding because of the students, 

they help you think differently. It is exciting to see 

and learn the different cultures.” Professor Boi-

leau’s passion for cultural awareness shines through 

when he is teaching this course. He 

is guaranteed to share his 

countless stories of the 

time he has spent in 

other countries around 

the world. 

 Along with changes to the 

university, he has noticed changes in the education 

system as well. From Boileau’s perspective students 

DR. BOILEAU’S JOURNEY TO RETIREMENT 
By Jenn Farmer 

“Dr. Boileau is well networked. He has known personally people in our 
 field and people in other fields who are major big names. He was also very 
involved in the very early days of our discipline. He actually wrote the first 
template syllabus for an Intercultural Communication course before it was 
even taught. He’s a connector. He’s really good at connecting people to 
ideas.”-Anne Nicotera, Current Chair Department. 
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are better than ever. Students are more selective 

and knowledgeable in what they want to learn. He 

also notes that “Mason is really a global player” in 

diversity with the student body growing culturally. 

 As his years of teaching come to an end, Dr. 

Boileau finds the freedom to tell his students the 

important things in life. He will cover course mate-

rial, be he also makes time to share personal stories 

and advice for the students.  

 He is also enjoying looking at the transition 

into a different stage in life. He defines his life as a 

“teaching life” which is what has been the most im-

portant aspect of his life. He is learning how he will 

transition from teaching in a formal setting to retir-

ing and finding a way to teach in a less formal set-

ting, such as community service. For Dr. Boileau, 

“part of the excitement is not knowing what I will 

do.” 

 As other professors have said, grading stu-

dent papers is the number one thing he will miss 

the least as a professor. The community of George 

Mason on the other hand is what he will miss the 

most as he retires. Fortunately, there has been a 

new group created at Mason, the Retired Faculty 

Association, which exists solely for retired faculty, 

that Don plans to stay connected and involved 

with. 

 From taking the time to meet with students 

outside of class to spending time doing community 

work, such a busy man is difficult to schedule a 

meeting with. Dr. Boileau is actively involved in the 

community. He can be found working on projects 

including, picking up bread from bakeries to give 

to homeless shelters to volunteering at the Hern-

don homeless shelter. There he helps assist the sen-

iors stuff bears for children that he and his wife will 

take to local hospitals. 

 With such a big heart, community service is 

where Dr. Boileau sees himself heading as he re-

tires. However, he won’t be leaving communication 

totally, “I want to do work with NOVA Park Author-

ity with their communication strategies,” says Boi-

leau. He wants to be a part of the NOVA Parks and 

Recreation Communication as well as several writ-

ing projects of his own. Not to mention more time 

with his grandchildren, Dr. Boileau is sure to stay 

just as busy when he retires. 

 On June 1st, George Mason University will 

be saying goodbye to an amazing asset of the Com-

munication Department and the University. With 

over twenty-seven years at Mason, Dr. Boileau will 

“He’s been like the father of the 

whole department. He is the 
person that everyone goes to, 

by that I mean all faculty.”  
Maria Carabelli 
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Meet the Newest GMU Insight Committee Member, Christopher Brewster  

By Katherine Stout 

 It is essential that Communication students at George Mason University are engaging in a 
curriculum that effectively prepares them for their careers. In order to bridge the gap between aca-
demia and the work world, the Mason Communication Department created a 
group, the Insight Committee, consisting of professionals from the field of 
public relations, communications, government, and more. The Insight Com-
mittee provides opportunities for students and faculty to connect with industry 
professionals. In October 2013, the Insight Committee produced the GMU 
Student/Industry Communications Forum. NBC-TV Chief White House Corre-
spondent, Chuck Todd, headlined the panel of professionals at the event.  

 The latest addition to the impressive list of Insight Committee mem-
bers is attorney, Christopher Brewster. Mr. Brewster advises his clients on for-
eign trade sanctions, as well as  directs the legislative practice at Strook Law Firm in Washington, DC. 
His aspiration to become a lawyer stems from childhood, watching the Perry Mason courtroom tele-
vision drama. During his time in college at Dartmouth, he explains that students were encouraged to 
make their academic experiences relevant to what was going on in the world. At this time, the Vi-
etnam War was raging, the Civil Rights Movement was in full swing, and critical Supreme Court cases 
were being decided. President John F. Kennedy was calling upon young people to become more in-
volved with current events. He earned his Government degree and stayed focused to complete grad-
uate school and law school. Although Mr. Brewster is brand new to the Insight Committee, he is al-
ready willing to share his experience and advice with  Mason students. 

 As an undergraduate, Mr. Brewster learned the significance of exceptional writing skills. 
Sharpening these skills have helped him throughout his professional law career. Not only is 
it  important for students to be able to summarize their own ideas on paper, but  it is even more es-
sential and powerful to deliver those ideas in a clear and concise manner to an audience. In college, 
Mr. Brewster produced a radio newscast that aired five days a week on Dartmouth’s station. At this 
job, he booked and researched all guests, as well as prepared and conducted the interviews. High-
profile guests frequented the show, which made Mr. Brewster’s newscast a primary source of infor-
mation for both the Dartmouth community, as well as local citizens. 

 In order for students to have success with their writing, Mr. Brewster says that willingness to 
accept criticism is crucial. Be open to reading pages of edits and re-writing multiple drafts. Go over 
the material so there is no room for misinterpretation or loopholes. The more one refines their craft, 
the better they will be able to present it to an audience. Public speaking is another key skill that Mr. 
Brewster says has helped in his career. Students should take advantage of public speaking opportuni-
ties because it is something that everyone will have to do at some point. In most jobs, employees will 
be called upon to give presentations either in-house to colleagues, or externally, in front of clients. It 
is important to be comfortable in a setting where public speaking is foreseeable. No matter if one is 
writing or speaking to an audience, clarity and the ability to back up claims are two principal dynam-
ics. 

 With such a remarkable career in law, one might assume that Mr. Brewster had a particular 
government professor that inspired him. In actuality, the people whom he remembers from college 
best were teachers of Russian language and film, respectively. His Russian professor was involved in 
the Russian Revolution. What Mr. Brewster admired about this course is that he learned more than 
just a language, but also grasped a flavor of Russian life. Another professor that made an impact on 
him was his History of Film teacher. As a young boy, this professor was fascinated by film and was pre-
sent for the first commercial showing of a motion picture in 1894. In the 1930s, this profes-
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sor  worked as the publicity director of Paramount Pictures in California. Despite the fact that neither 
of these men were directly involved in Mr. Brewster’s journey to practicing law, they left a lasting im-
pression on him because of the enriching stories they shared.  

 Universities offer students the opportunity to study anything they want, whether that is gov-
ernment, Russian, or film history. Variety is abundant. Sometimes, students may feel like they are 
forced to choose a major and stick with that exclusively. They forget that  college is the time to learn 
different things and figure out their passions. Mr. Brewster had interests in literature and American 
history, but never took those courses because they were not seen as important as  government. He 
regrets not taking full advantage of the world-class history and literature professors at Dartmouth 
while he was a student. Students today have so many resources available at their fingertips. Reviews 
for every professor at George Mason University are accessible in seconds through the Internet. Mr. 
Brewster wishes he had been able to partake in class discussions about literature and history with high 
quality professors. He encourages students to use these resources and do their research on profes-
sors, so that they can create an enriching learning experience while they still have the chance.  

 As the college days draw to a close for many seniors, finding a job is a top priority. While the 
job hunt is on the top of the to-do list, simply sending out résumés is not the most proactive option. 
Mr. Brewster advises students to have a plan for where they want to be in “X” number of years. This 
provide focus, so what needs to be done, actually gets done. It does not matter if the dream job has 
not been found yet, but always keep in mind, “does what I’m doing fit in with where I want to be?”  

 The importance of networking seems to be repeated over and over, but Mr. Brewster agrees 
that meeting people will provide a much better chance of finding a job. He knows this from experi-
ence while  working in the Senate. There is no logical way to sort through 1,500 résumés in order to 
fill three available positions. Employers turn to the people they know because they trust their opin-
ions. No matter what, always take the necessary actions to move in the right direction. Gain experi-
ence, pick up new skills, get exposure, and meet new people . If there is one thing to take away from 
Mr. Brewster’s knowledge, it would be that young people hold the power to create their own destiny. 
Study hard and make good grades. Take courses with professors that will promote challenges and 
personal growth. Hone the skills where confidence is lacking. Always have a plan for the future and 
stay focused because anything is possible with determination and discipline. 

Communication is Key 

By Natalie Nounennady 

 Network, network, network.  These days it’s all about whom you know to 
get your foot into the job market.  But what if you really don’t know anyone? 
What if you’re fresh to the profession and starting from ground zero?  Vilan 
Aram is the epitome of an individual who started from the ground up by not 
knowing a soul in the fashion industry and is now a recruiter for Gucci. 
 The fashion industry can be a difficult career for an individual to break 
into.  Attending a fashion school alone can also be difficult for students to be 
accepted into.  This is where Vilan becomes an inspiration to us all.  She gradu-
ated George Mason University with a Bachelor of Arts degree in Communica-
tions and currently has a successful career in the fashion industry by being hired 
as a recruiter for Gucci.  Although she could’ve gone to bigger, more well known 
universities around the area, she chose George Mason University because as she 
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states, “I’m a suburban girl at heart so George Mason was perfect; close enough to the city yet still quiet 
enough to still feel like home.”  Vilan believes the fashion industry provides a wide range of career op-
tions and her stating, “options are a girl’s best friend.”   

 Vilan always knew she wanted to be in the fashion in-
dustry but wasn’t sure which field in fashion she wanted to 
pursue.  That thought encouraged her to pursue her major in 
Communications so she can become a versatile in whichever 
field she chose.  She wanted to not only apply her major to 
her career, but to her life as well.  “Communication is some-

thing I 
will al-
ways use and it enhances all aspects, love, work, 
etc.”  Vilan did just that by using what her professors 
had taught her to help advance her career in the 
fashion industry.  The communication skills she was 
taught during her years at George Mason, helped 
her become better at networking with the clientele 
she worked with, therefore giving her an edge over 
other individuals who have gone to fashion-
centered universities and who may have had higher 
qualifications.  Her ability to connect and communi-

cate with diverse audiences opened many doors for her.  When asked for advice, Vilan gives some advice 
to those individuals who may be starting out or struggling to get their dream career, “I've learned that in 
order to be successful in the 21st century, it’s not about what you know, more so who you know and your 
communication skills.   

You’re in full control of whom you know, so make it a point to make connections with people, you never 
know who can one day promote 
and elevate your career.  As 
someone who recruits for Guc- ci, 
the ability to speak and listen 
effectively are two of the most 
important factors I look at when 
hiring somebody.  I believe 
these are more important at-
tributes than technical compe-
tence, work experience, and 
specific degrees earned.  In my 
line of work, teamwork is im-
portant but you can’t be suc-
cessful as a team if you can’t communicate.”   

Vilan was able to pursue her dream career in the fashion industry by taking advantage of what 
she learned from the Communications department at George Mason University.  We can all say that not 
only does Vilan inspire us all, but so does George Mason University and the professors in the Communi-
cation department who taught individuals like Vilan.  They taught us the tools needed to advance in all 
aspects of your life and that even though you may not know anyone, it will be okay and they will teach 
you everything you need to know to develop those connections from step one. 

When you attend a large meeting for the first time, 
make sure you introduce yourself to as many 
people as your comfort level will allow. Don't 

talk to the same person for the entire meeting. 
If necessary, introduce the person with whom 
you've been talking to someone else. Don't be 

hesitant to let someone know it's your "first 
time". Ask someone to introduce you around. 

Write personal notes to colleagues, customers 
and prospects who have achieved recognition. 
Use personalized hand-written note cards, not 
computerized, typed or E-mail messages 
Stay in regular touch with your clients, pro-
spects, and contacts. If you can't telephone 
them all, send them a post card. 

Write notes on the back of each business card you collect. 
Remind yourself where and when you met the person and 
what you want to remember about him or her. Add this 
information to your contact management system. 
 Keep your telephone and mailing lists up to date, at 
least on a weekly basis. Use a computerized contact 
management system to keep track of your contacts and 
personal information. 
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PLANNING FOR THE UNEXPECTED 

 By Claudia A. Rodriguez 
 

In a perfect world parents will initiate the conversations about their eldercare needs when they 
are still young. Nobody enjoys talking about diseases and health related problems that arise when peo-
ple grow older. This can be a challenging dialogue with your parents, however as difficult as it may be, is 
better to start early. The dialogue, if done correctly will help plan for the future of your par-
ents.  Nonetheless, most families will start the conversation when there is already a health issue develop-
ing. This causes unimaginable amount of stress on the parents and the children or the person helping to 
make the caring plans. 

There is a limited amount of research on this type of communication between par-
ents and their offspring. Doctor Carla Fisher is a recognized communication pro-
fessor at George Mason University. She has been a guest speaker in many medical 
centers, community organizations, and universities, including Mayo Clinic. 
Dr. Fisher explained that she really enjoyed this kind of research because it 
opened the door to many disregarded areas of research. The first group of people 
that we communicate with, are our families; therefore, it is obvious that these re-
lationships should be studied to a greater extent. Dr. Fisher has another ongoing 

research about how mothers and daughters communicate after the diagnostic of breast cancer. 
Talking about eldercare is indeed a topic that many children will try to refrain until the last mo-

ment; notwithstanding, they should not. According to the published research of Dr. Fisher and some col-
leagues,  there are certain factors that will help children 
trying to navigate through this challenging dialogue.  

First in many western societies independence is a 
highly valuable virtue, and starting any conversation that 
points interdependence would have a negative connota-
tion in any relationship. However, if the question is raised 
with precaution, politeness and keeping certain areas in 
check, it can lead to a better understanding of what par-
ents want and need when they become older. 

A key component in this kind of dialogue has to be 
love and care shown towards the parents. For a parent it is 
difficult to speak about the children taking care of them in-
stead of the parents caring for the children. This is something that is difficult for a parent to accept; 
therefore should be handled carefully.  Children that encourage this talk and express care and love as 
the essential part of the question, will get better answers and results. One of the reason being, is parents 
would not feel pushed to make hasty decisions that they will later regret. 

Another element of the conversation is to provide parents  with control over the matter. That in-
volves respecting their decisions and ideas. This can be fulfilled by asking permission to talk about the 
subject, and asking them many questions about their thoughts and desires. Parents will appreciate the 
respect in this delicate matter. 

Finally, we need to make sure parents understand that their nuclear family is supporting one an-
other on the matter. This is not a burden, this is the time to make the right decisions in such a manner 
that the  children will be ready for the future. In doing this, parents become familiar with all the deci-
sions that may or may not be made. 

This research can benefit doctors and health practitioners to learn how to better communicate 
with their elder patients.  In addition, the research provides clear  elements that can successfully guide 
the conversation between parents  and children about their future  eldercare.  
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Find Your Passion, Even if it means Moving to the  
Other side of the World  

By Justin  Chinich 
Professor Xiaomei Cai made a life changing decision that many people are too afraid to make. 

She chose to follow her passion, not because of the money or the stability; because it made her happy. 
Happiness is simple to understand, however achieving it can be complicated and challenging. She saw 
an opportunity to achieve happiness, and grabbed it. Her passion is, and will always be teaching. Isn’t 
that the goal in the end? To find a career that you are passionate about, and a 
career that makes you happy? Professor Cai agrees.  

 She always wanted to be a teacher. Xiaomei grew up on a college 
campus because her parents were both professors at a university in China. Her 
entire life growing up revolved around education. She excelled in grade 
school, and in university, where she majored in linguistics, focusing on the 
English language. Because of her parent’s professional background, teaching 
had always seemed natural to her. Being comfortable with your career is ex-
tremely important, and Xiaomei learned this before her professional career 
even began. “I couldn’t imagine myself doing anything but teaching,” she ex-
plained. “I absolutely love it.”  

Originally, her intent in moving to the 
United States was to improve her English, and maybe one day go 
back to China to apply her new found knowledge. She applied to 
the Indiana University Masters Program. As a result of her test 

scores and outstanding grades she was selected for the Indiana 
University Fellowship Program. Another reason for the move was her 

strong interest in communication, which was not offered as a major in China. “I became very intrigued by 
American media and cinema that was pouring into the Chinese market,” she says. “The Chinese govern-
ment didn’t open up much to American popular culture, but I was interested in how my friends reacted 
to the media. I began observing their reactions, and it became a passion of mine to study the media and 
how it affects the masses.”  

As a young woman moving to America from the other side of the world, it is pretty scary experi-

China’s Population as of 2014: 

1,355,692,544 
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encing American culture for the first time, with no one to hold your hand. “My flight from China took me 
to Detroit, Michigan. When I landed, myself and three other Chinese students were dropped off in 
Bloomington, Indiana. We didn’t know where to go, or who to ask for directions. The other students 
were crying, and I was trying my hardest to keep it together and use what little english skills I had to try 
and ask for directions. I guess the biggest culture shock I experienced was not having any help because 
at a Chinese university, there are always people who greet you and take you to your dorm.” 

Professor Cai is currently an associate pro-
fessor of communication at George Mason Univer-
sity, married with 2 children, ages 5 and 10. Her 
husband is also a professor at George Mason. Her 
hobbies include entertaining her kids, and watch-
ing Football. Since her arrival in the U.S, she has 
immersed herself in American sports culture, spe-
cifically college, and professional football. Her fa-
vorite player is Peyton Manning, who played for her 
American hometown Indianapolis Colts, but has 
recently moved to the Denver Broncos. “I have al-
ways been a Peyton Manning fan, ever since I 
watched him play during his college career at Tennessee,” she explained. “Now I am a Broncos fan, be-
cause I’m more of a Peyton Manning fan than anything.” 

Finding happiness in one’s work is difficult, but once you find something that you are passionate 
about, and find happiness in, enjoy it as much as humanly possible. Be proud of what you do, and do 
things of which you can be proud. 

 The giant panda is considered a Chinese 

national treasure. Just over 1,000 

survive in the wild, most of them to be 

found in Sichuan Province. 

 The oldest tree in the world is China's 

gingko, which first appeared during the 

Jurassic Age some 160 million years ago. 

George Mason International Student from Japan 

By Michelle Rucker 

College can be one of the biggest transitions of a young adult’s life. One leaves behind what they 
were in high school and discovers who they really are. Packing up life back home and going to a new 
school filled with many new people.  

I had the opportunity to sit down with Kazuki Tokoro and ask him a few questions about his col-
lege experience. Tokoro grew up in the Gifu prefecture of Japan. When it came time to apply for col-
lege, he looked beyond what he was use to. He wanted to go to school in America. He chose George 
Mason University in Virginia. 

Tokoro said Mason became one of his first choices because of “the fact that Mason’s require-
ments were much higher than other schools I considered,” along with many other reasons. Additionally, 
he liked the universities emphasis on diversity. Mason was named the country’s most diverse school by 
the Princeton Review and continues to be one of the most diverse campuses in the country. Recently 
while celebrating international week, the school hung flags from each of the 143 countries where stu-
dents are from, including Tokoro’s home— Japan.   

Tokoro likes that Mason offers a range of Communication courses, “classes I would not have the 
opportunity to take back home,” said Tokoro. He told me that in his Japanese classes, grades are based 
on lectures and exams, but “at Mason, professors give students the chance to put what they learn into 
real life situations.” Tokoro is currently enrolled in COMM 330, Principles of Public Relations. In his 
class, Tokoro had a group project, which is rarely required in his classes in Japan. The group had to pick a 
non-profit organization, promote them as he would in a PR firm, and set a goal to reach by the end the 
semester. Tokoro said he “finds school work in America to be more interesting than in his Japanese pro-
grams.” 
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When he first came to Mason, Tokoro thought the campus was too big, had too many people and 
buildings. He had trouble understanding how things were done at Mason—like the buffet at Southside, 
the campus’ cafeteria. 

If he could change anything about Mason, Tokoro said he 
“would make the library and the computer labs open 24 hours to 
work on homework at late hours of the night.” Although the com-
puter lab does not stay open late, Mason offers other late night op-
tions which most universities do not have. There are study halls and 
dining options that stay open until four in the morning to give stu-
dents who are up late options of places to eat, study, and hang out.  

When asked if there are any differences between his interactions at Mason and back home in Ja-
pan, he said “people are much more talkative here.” When at home in Japan, students talk less and listen 
more. Another difference between interactions is how loud students speak around one-another. In his 
class group discussions, student’s volume can become loud with everyone trying to give their input. Back 
home, the noise level is kept lower, and it only becomes loud for large presentations.  

After completing his degree at Mason, Tokoro will be returning back to Japan to write his thesis, 
but plans to return to America to continue his education in a graduate program to become a researcher 
or professor.  

Professor Works With International Students  

By Kiran Kooner 

 While most ten year olds spend their time playing video games or riding bicycles, Professor Lance 
E. Schmeidler was teaching himself about media production.  He then ventured onto audio engineering 
where he could create his own sounds.  

 “I discovered that passion young and really got into it,” he said. He cre-
ated some of his own technologies that, he admits himself, were not impressive 
but they worked. It is unsurprising that Professor Schmeidler would come to be 
a coordinator for a Washington D.C. multimedia design agency, Spectrum 
Group Productions. The company is specializes in creating live stage events for 
associations and non-profits.  

 Professor Schmeidler is an alumna of George Mason University after 
completing his Bachelor of Arts and Master of Arts in Communications. Consid-
ering he lived right down the road, proximity was a factor in his decision to en-
roll in Mason. He also appreciated the quality of the Communication depart-
ment. While still enrolled as a graduate student, Professor Schmeidler began teaching some basic course 
material. He has been doing so for the past ten years. Some of his other daily duties include checking in 
with instructors, working with publishers to make sure course materials are correct and accurate, and 
student management.   

 Three years ago, he became and administrator for the basic classes which include Public Speak-
ing and Interpersonal and Group Interaction. These classes are required for all native Mason students. 
The program serves about 4,000 students a year with seventy-five sections a semester. He enjoys getting 
to interact with all different majors and disciplines across the university, which not many professors get 
to do. He enjoys seeing these students grow and gain internships, graduate, and complete their Master’s 
degree.  

 Professor Schmeidler works with the Center for International Student Access (CISA) for the AC-
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CESS Program. The ACCESS program is for the academically qualified international students who need 
additional English proficiency assistance. Professor Schmeidler served as the coordinator at the start of 
the ACCESS program. He was responsible for teaching the classes and hiring the other professors as 
well. The ACCESS program serves around 120 international students a year.  

 “The students move together in a cohort,” said Professor Schmeidler, “They are taking all their 
basic classes together on the same schedule.”  

After two successful years, the ACCESS program will be going away at the end of this semester 
because it was decided that this program was ready to grow. A similar program called INTO will replace 
it. INTO is an international undergraduate and gradate program “designed to help international stu-
dents adapt to living and studying in a U.S. university environment.” Mason has signed an agreement 
with INTO which will grow international student number significantly. With the INTO program, there is 
potential for the international population of Public Speaking to grow as much as the mainstream pro-
gram. Professor Schmeidler is happy to work with this unique program.  

Professor Schmeidler also works closely with the Mason LIFE program. This program is a part-
nership Mason developed with the Helen A. Kellar Institute. Mason LIFE program is “an innovative post-
secondary program for young adults with intellectual and developmental disabilities who desire a uni-
versity experience in a supportive academic environment.” Professor Schmeidler found that the Mason 
LIFE students really enjoy the basic courses.  

“The basic classes they are involved in are really interactive and the students are encouraged to 
speak up,” says Professor Schmeidler, “The Mason LIFE students actually ask to go back into these clas-
ses which we appreciate and welcome them.” 

Professor Schmeidler finds the importance of finding an internship of volunteer opportunities 
for undergraduates. He believes everyone should start looking as soon as they are able to work. Take 
advantage of being in close proximity of the Washington D.C. area. Professor Schmeidler states there 
are a lot of companies in our area in need of services from both undergraduate and graduate students. 
He also stresses the importance of networking. Having connections when trying to find a job can be 
very beneficial.  

 Professor Schmeidler’s unique job responsibilities prove he is an asset, not only to the communi-
cation department, but also to the whole Mason community.  

Advice Article on Going Abroad 
By Nyara Djavadi 
 Stephanie Simpson is a George Mason senior studying communication and public relations.  
She had the chance to go abroad last Spring and study in Florence Italy.  Sitting down in an interview 
with Stephanie, I was able to get the inside scoop on all the hottest spots, best restaurants, and was 
able to give our readers some advice for going abroad.   
 Villa Bella is a small traditional Italian restaurant in the 
heart of Florence.  Stephanie told us, “The food tasted fresh 
and I could really see why the Italians were the creators of 
pasta!”  She said the restaurant was always buzzing with locals 
and had a true Italian vibe.  A great place to get gelato on a 
warm summer night would be Gelateria della Passera which 
looks out onto a little square in Santo Spirito.  Stephanie quot-
ed, “The gelato shop was so tiny that we had to eat the gelato 
outside on the benches.  We didn’t mind because there was 
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always live performers and musicians to entertain us! It was definitely my go-to spot after dinner most 
nights!”  Food is one of the greatest things Italy can offer a tourist.  Local 
restaurants use fresh, locally grown, and natural ingredient, making the de-
cadent dishes taste mouth watering to any newcomer in town!   
 Some great spots anyone should check out while visiting Florence 
are Cathedral of Santa Maria del Fiore,  Ponte Vecchio, and Giardino di 
Boboli.  Cathedral of Santa Maria del Fiore is a one of Florence’s most popu-
lar sites.  It is a huge Gothic dome built that holds 20,000 people.  “The Ca-
thedral was a great place to see amazing architecture build from green, 
pink, and white marbles.  The doors and statues were interesting and elabo-
rate.”   Ponte Vecchio was Florence’s first bridge and is the only surviving 
bridge from Florence’s Medieval days.  “The bridge has a great view! You 
can see the Arno River and is perfect for photography.”  Lastly, the Giardino 
di Bobili is a stop any tourist should make on their trip so they can see beau-
tiful gardens and fountains.  “This was my favorite spot when I wanted to get 
away and think!  It was the perfect spot to just take a stroll and relax.”   
  

 Stephanie was able to give us some insight on what she thinks any traveler should do upon ar-
riving abroad for a semester.   The first tip she gave us was to have your passport and wallet on you at 
all times.  Be aware of your cash because you never know where it might end up.  “Definitely check out 
the shopping.  There’s no place like Italy if you want to splurge a little!”.  Stephanie also had the 
chance to go visit other countries during her stay.  “I was able to visit Ireland, England, and Spain all 
during my trip!  Buying a train ticket was much easier than I thought.  Get a group of friends together 
and plan it out, so that way you aren’t lost once you arrive at the new destination.”   
 Stephanie was a great sport in giving us an inside scoop on her journey abroad.  She got a 
chance to study, explore the city, try some new foods, and even visit other countries in Europe.  Going 
abroad for the first time can seem overwhelming, but taking the right actions to prepare yourself be-
forehand is essential to having a smooth trip.  Doing your research is also key when traveling!  Overall, 
traveling to Italy or any other country in Europe should be a fun learning experience where culture 
and diversity are at your fingertips.   

New Zealand Student Transitions at Mason 
By Kiran Kooner 

Many college freshmen find it hard to transition to college without the support of their 
friends and family, especially when they move to another country. However, some students have to 
learn to make this difficult transition when moving from the other side of the world. This is the case 
for 25-year-old Sarah Greathead. She was born and raised in New Zealand and moved to the United 
States three years ago to be closer to her family who had moved a 
couple years prior. Greathead is a communications major at George 
Mason University. 

Greathead did not get off to the best start. She first attend-
ed an international school in Fairfax. Unfortunately, they failed to 
inform her they did not have the accreditation to enroll in a state 
school. After a year there, she had no choice but to transfer. 
Greathead then attended Northern Virginia Community College 
and graduated fall 2013. She was accepted into George Mason 
University and enrolled the following semester. Greathead, who 

 “Lord of the Rings” was 

filmed entirely in New 

Zealand 

 Located in the South 
Pacific Ocean, southeast 
of Australia  
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resides in Centreville, V.A., is one of the 13,000 commuters attending Mason.  

One of the top priorities for any college student is making friends. This was not particularly easy 
for Greathead. “Being a commuter is hard because I come to class and then leave and the people were 
not that social,” she said, “I am older than everyone and I think you feel that age gap more over here. 
Eighteen year olds in New Zealand seem more older than the ones here.”  

Greathead met her boyfriend within her first year of moving the U.S. “I was able to latch onto all 
his friends so I was able to make a social group that way,” she said. 

During her orientation, Greathead attended a special session for international students. She 
found that this session was more geared toward the Asian and Middle Eastern students. She felt that 
there was not much of a cultural shock for here because New Zealand and the United States are similar 
for the most part.  

“Everything here is just bigger. The roads, the shops, 
the food, but everything else is quite similar to New Zea-
land,” said Greathead. Although she was not surprised to 
see the massive population at Mason, she did find herself a 
little overwhelmed. “There was no way I could come here 
without a plan of what I was doing. It took me forever to 
find the admissions office and the maps did not help.”  

Another way Mason differs from colleges in her 
home country is that she finds the academic system here 
more laid back. She was surprised that students were al-
lowed to keep their books and belongings with them while 
taking an exam. According to Greathead, in students in 
New Zealand are required to place all their belongings at 
the front of the room during an exam. Pens must be placed 
in a clear bag and student identification cards must be pre-
sented to the proctor. She was also surprised by the multiple-choice exams as New Zealand universities 
focus more on essay-styled exams. Midterms and finals make up most of the final grades compared to 
the copious amount of course work on top of exams in the United States. She also finds the curriculum to 
be easier here than in New Zealand.  

One of the major factors that enticed Greathead to enroll in an American university was her in-
terest in communications, specifically public relations. Public relations is not an option at many universi-
ties in her home country. Job opportunities in this field are lacking as well. Perhaps because New Zea-
land is a smaller country than the U.S., their need for such an public relations is not essential yet.  

After completing her degree, Greahead plans 
to work in London for a couple years before 
relocating to New Zealand.  Her intention for 
moving back is to be closer to the family still 
living there. Greathead is still apprehensive 
about the public relations job market. “New 
Zealand is smaller than America and there 

are not as many challenging opportunities,” she said. This certainly will not stop her from trying. 

Greathead hopes that her degree from Mason will give her a lead on graduates from New Zea-
land. “I just hope I can find something challenging that will let me stay in New Zealand. Even if it is on a 
smaller scale compared to America,” she said.  

The Mason Nation, especially those in the communication department, wishes Greathead the 
best of luck in her future endeavors.  

 Population: 4.4 million  

 Maoris were the first inhabitants of NZ 

 New Zealand’s Head of State is Queen Elizabeth 
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 Religion can play a huge role in an individu-

al’s life.  Religion helps us believe in something and 

gives us hope.  Lindsay Butkus, a student at George 

Mason University, is a prime 

example of an individual who 

not only gives us hope of soci-

ety, but also uses the tools 

taught to her by God to help 

the less fortunate.  Lindsay is 

heavily involved with the 

Catholic Campus Ministry.  

She leads bible studies, par-

ticipates in countless service 

activities and projects around 

the Northern Virginia area, 

Lindsay is a part of the Stu-

dent Ministry Team, and currently holds numerous 

leadership positions throughout the community.  

Even though she attends the university full-time, 

she chooses to spend the rest of her free time being 

involved in the Catholic Campus Ministry and being 

involved with the community.  You would also think 

she’d want to spend her Spring Break back at home 

or laying on a beach somewhere away from the 

frigid cold weather here in Virginia?  But no, she 

chose to spend her spring break in Peru helping 

care for children who are less fortunate. 

 Lindsay chose to spend her spring break in 

Chaclacayo, Peru helping care for children with 

special medical needs.  Some of these children 

have facial deformities, missing or 

non-working limbs, or diseases 

and their families are unable to 

afford their medical care.  The 

children stay in separate homes 

and volunteers like Lindsay help 

care for them by helping them 

with basic needs such as brushing 

their teeth and getting dressed.  

The volunteers also take the chil-

dren to their doctor’s appoint-

ments, which are located in the 

city of Lima.   

Throughout their stay with the volunteers, 

the children are slowly rehabilitated to a stronger 

physical state.  They are then returned back to their 

original homes or adopted out to other families.  

Lindsay, 

among many 

other stu-

dents who 

are a part of 

the Catholic 

Campus 

Ministry at 

GMU, use 

the tools of 

their beliefs to help those who may be less fortu-

nate.  Not only around the local community but 

around the world as well.  The tools taught by the 

ministry on campus helped influenced them to be-

come selfless and a greater person that the campus 

is grateful to have. 

“Peru’s Savior” 
By Natalie Nounennady 

The Children's Shelter is run by full time 
Peruvian volunteers who get only food 
and board for their work there. It works 
with the government, who sends them 
children, but no money or resources. 

The Director places great emphasis on 
trying to get the children back into their 
family home when it is safe to do so or, 
where this is not possible, into an ex-

tended family home, with adoption as a 
last resort. 

The Children's Shelter offers care for 

approximately 20 children under the 

age of 8 who have been placed there 

by the government having lost one or 

both parents, been morally and/or 

materially abandoned or who have 

been deemed at social risk by the gov-

ernment. 
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GMU Communication Professor Gets Some Culture Shock 

By Nyara Djavadi 

 Professor Megan Tucker currently teaches at the Communication department at George Mason 

University.  Professor Tucker has not always been living in the big city, however.  Ms. Tucker grew up in a 

small town called Parksley, Virginia.  Eventually she moved to northern Virginia to continue her studies 

and passion for teaching where she experienced culture shock.  I had the pleasure of interviewing Ms. 

Tucker about her journey from a small town to a larger, more populated area.    

 Parksley, Virginia is a small town on the Eastern Shore of Virginia that 

had 842 residents at the 2010 census.  Ms. Tucker’s graduating class alone was 

only approximately 80 students.  Growing up in a small town, Tucker was accus-

tomed to seeing similar faces often.  Luckily for her, her family traveled often.  

By traveling across the states, Tucker was able to grasp diversity and culture at a 

much younger age than some of her peers and friends were.  Culture, lan-

guages, and diversity always intrigued her.  She moved out of Parksley to con-

tinue her education at Christopher Newport University where she received her 

undergraduate degree.  Ms. Tucker explained that living in Newport News was 

a big change compared to her small town, due to the fact that there was more diversity and along with 

more people there.  Although her campus was small, she made a grand effort in her times at CNU to ex-

plore the area and try as many different types of food she could.   

 Ms. Tucker finally came to northern Virginia in 2007 for the first time where she finished her 

studies and received her masters at George Mason University.  Soon after receiving her degree, Ms. 

Tucker began working at George Mason herself as a Communication professor.  Professor Tucker ex-

plained how big of a culture shock it was to move to Fairfax.  She had to change many of her daily habits 

to adjust to the new environment.  One of those habits included her driving.   She quoted, “so many peo-

ple all the time!”  She would walk around campus and not know faces and names like she did at Christo-

pher Newport, or in Parksley.  This was one of the biggest changes Tucker has had to experience.  An-

other factor of culture shock to Ms. Tucker was that 

she did not hear English every corner she turned.  

Instead she heard languages from all over the world 

such as Chinese, Arabic, Farsi, Spanish, French, and 

more.  Tucker was excited to be teaching students 

from various backgrounds and cultures and was able 

to adapt to the area quite quickly.   

 Eventually Ms. Tucker wants to settle down 

with her family in a more suburban setting that is not 

quite as populated as Fairfax.  She is excited about 

the next chapters in her life and is happy to be 

teaching at George Mason.   
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THE COMMUNICATOR'S   T

 

JENNIFER FARMER, Cover Story Editor 
Is a senior majoring in Communication, concentrating in Public Relations and minoring 
in Tourism and Events Management. She has a passion for event planning and plans to 
land a job in this field. Aside from school, she is interested in music, photography, and 
Netflix. 

MICHAEL DICKERSON, Professor 
Communication Department’s Director of Outreach  
A professor and internship coordinator for the Communication Department at Mason. 
Professor Dickerson has authored articles on international public relation and teaches 
advertising and the International Public Relations class in London, England. He was re-
cently appointed as a member of the Associations of Americans for Civic Responsibility.    

JUSTIN CHINICH, Co-Editor  
Justin is a senior at GMU, graduating in May 2014 with a degree in Communication.  

He would like to work in an international public relations firm, and one day become a  
creative director. In his free time, he likes to play soccer as much as possible.   

NYARA DJAVADI, Photography Editor 
Is a senior at GMU studying Communication with a concentration in Public Relation-
ship. She loves baking, shopping, working out, and hanging out with her friends.  Post 
graduation her goal is to get a job in IT sales.  Sales is her passion and she is excited to 
start the next chapter.  

MARIELA ECHEVERRIA, Creative Director  
Is a senior Communication student with a concentration in public relations and a minor 

in multimedia. After graduating this May, she hopes to work for a non-profit in D.C. 
Apart from school she is interested in health, fitness, and fashion. 

JUSTIN COLE, ???? 
Is  a communication major with a Public Relations concentration. He likes to spend 

time at the beach or with good friends. He currently  works in the construction field, 
and after school  he plans to work for his family company Cole Construction.    

JESSE COLE, ???  
Is a junior that is majoring in Public Relations in communication.   Jesse works for his 
family company Cole Construction and plan on working for this company after he grad-
uates.  Hobbies are watching sports and hanging with friends. 
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KIRAN KOONER, Social Media Editor 
Is a senior majoring in Communication with a concentration in Public Relations. She is 
excited about finding a job in the Public Relations field after graduation.  
Her interests include traveling, music, and photography. 

ALEX OLDERSHAW, Co-Editor 
Alex is a communication major with a concentration in public relations. He is also    
pursuing a minor in information technology and spends his free time fencing, writing 
music, and playing guitar and bass. 

GLENN TEETS, Co-Editor 
Is currently a junior at Mason majoring in Communication with a concentration in public 
relations. He is an avid sports enthusiast who is also minoring in sports communication. 

CLAUDIA A. RODRIGUEZ, Executive Layout Editor 
Is graduating this May with a Major in Communication and a Public Relationships      

concentration. Claudia works as a Graphic Designer and volunteers with a non-profit 
organization. She is going to use her talents and experience to work with 

 non-profit organizations. She loves dancing, reading, and exploring new places. 

MICHELE RUCKER, Layout Editor 
Michele is a junior studying Communication with a concentration in Public Relations 
and two minors in Information Technology and Psychology. After graduation, she plans 
to find a job in the Public Relations field. She enjoys music, fashion, Disney movies, and 
a lot of coffee.  

KATIE SCOUT, Senior Feature Editor  
Katie is a Communication major and recently added a Business minor to her degree. At 

George Mason University, she is a Teaching Assistant for the Communication  
department and is involved in Chi Omega Fraternity. After her recent trip to Peru this 

past winter, she is eager to travel the world after graduation and eventually move away 
from her native Virginia to Texas. 

NATALIE NOUNENNADY, Research Editor 
Natalie is a Communication major with a concentration in Public Relations and a   

Writing and Rhetoric minor.  She spends most of her free time caring for her               
two-month old baby and pit bull Sadie.  She plans on pursuing a position in the 

government after graduation.  




